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EFEKTO ECO RAT™ FAQ’s
ABOUT EFEKTO ECO RAT™:
Efekto Eco Rat™ is a new generation rodenticide that is completely different to conventional rodenticides on the market. Not only is it more
effective but also less toxic to pets and virtually non-toxic to birds making it the responsible choice in rodenticide based rodent control.

WHY IS IT BETTER THAN CONVENTIONAL RODENTICIDES?

Why choose Efekto Eco Rat™?
Less toxic
• Much lower risk of secondary
poisoning to owls
• Reduced risk to pets
• Green colour band pesticide
Highly Effective
• Controls infestations faster
than conventional rodenticides
• Highly effective against
resistant rats and mice
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
The active ingredient, cholecalciferol, is a natural compound (Vitamin D3) which plays a vital part in the body but at excessive doses, it has a
toxic effect in mammals. This characteristic is used in Eco Rat™ to control rodents as their tolerance for cholecalciferol is much less than that
of dogs, cats and human beings. Cholecalciferol has a dual action: it rapidly induces appetite loss in rodents (after as little as one meal) and
deposits high calcium loads (hypercalcaemia) in intestines and blood vessels. Rodents stop feeding within 2 days after the first ingestion of
cholecalciferol. Rats and mice die within 4 to 7 days.

IS IT EFFECTIVE?
Yes, Eco Rat™ is highly effective and unlike traditional anti-coagulant baits, it is effective against rodents which have become resistant to
this common kind of rodenticide. It is also highly effective against mice which are notoriously difficult to control because of their sporadic
feeding habits. Not only does Eco Rat™ kill rodents faster than anti-coagulants (4 to 7 days), it also stops them from feeding after 2 days,
thus reducing the amount of damage they cause to property. Eco Rat™ is highly palatable and thus rodents will likely choose to consume
it over other food sources.

EFEKTO ECO RAT™ FAQ’s

IS ECO RAT™ SAFE?
Eco-Rat™ is a green colourband pesticide and therefore falls within the least hazardous
class of pesticides. Because of the unique characteristics of the active ingredient, the
product has a reduced risk of secondary poisoning to pets like dogs and cats and
very little risk of secondary poisoning to raptors like owls. That said, the product can
never be described as “safe” as it is still a pesticide and is designed to kill rats and
mice and therefore can still pose a risk to children, uninformed persons and pets if
not used in a responsible way. It is therefore very important that the label instructions
are followed and the bait is put out in bait boxes or where it is secured and out of
reach of pets and children. Bait boxes are available to purchase at stores like Builders
Warehouse and are always recommended for the use of rodenticides.

DO RODENTS DIE A PAINFUL DEATH?
Eco Rat™ deposits large amount of calcium in the blood vessels and intestines, blocking it up and causing general failure of organs. Rats die after
four days and mice die after four to seven days after eating Eco Rat™. The poisoned rodent may feel discomfort due to the hypercalcification
but there is no pain involved.

WHAT IS SECONDARY POISONING?
Secondary poisoning occurs when a predator eats a rat or mouse that has been poisoned (either dead or in the process of dying) and gets
poisoned as a result.

WHAT HAPPENS IF AN OWL EATS A RODENT POISONED FROM ECO RAT™?
The chances are extremely rare that the owl will suffer from secondary poisoning as Eco Rat™ is virtually non-toxic to birds.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY DOG OR CAT EATS A RAT POISONED WITH ECO RAT™?
As far as dogs are concerned there is always a chance of secondary poisoning but due to the limited intake of the bait by the rodent (due
to the anorexic effects) a dog will have to eat a very large number of rats before being at risk of secondary poisoning, a cat even more so.
To put it in perspective, a 5kg dog will need to eat 500g of Eco Rat™ and a cat will need to eat 2.6kgs of Eco Rat™ to reach a lethal dose. In a
domestic situation, this is unlikely to happen as the amount a rat must eat to get a lethal dose is 8 to 13.7g and a mouse is 1.4g. If you are
concerned that your pet is suffering from any symptoms that could have resulted from poisoning, call the Giffon Poison Information Centre
on 082 446 8946 and take the animal to the vet as soon as possible.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY DOG EATS ECO RAT™ SOFT BLOCKS?
Depending on the size of the dog and the amount of Eco Rat™ ingested, the dog may suffer mild to severe poisoning symptoms such as
anorexia and lethargy amongst others. Call the Griffon Poison Information Centre immediately for advice on 082 446 8946 and take the
animal to the vet as soon as possible.

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY CHILD EATS ECO RAT™ SOFT BLOCKS?
Your child may be poisoned if no medical attention is sought. Call the Griffon Poison Information Centre immediately on 082 446 8946 and
arrange for the child to be taken to a hospital. There is no antidote but there are established treatment protocols for Vitamin D3 overdosing.

WHAT SHOULD I DO WITH DEAD RODENTS?
You can bury them at least 45 cm deep in the garden where the dogs can’t dig them up or seal them in a plastic bag and put into the refuse bin.
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